**Specifications Table**TableSubject area*Economics, Construction Management, Project management, Management, Quantity surveying and Civil Engineering.*More specific subject area*Construction Project Management*Type of data*Table, Figures.*How data was acquired*Data was acquired by conducting a Semi-structure Interview and observation of the craft gang\'s in the observed project site.*Data format*Raw, filtered, analyzed.*Experimental factors*We make use of interview and observational data. Our sample was through purposeful.*Experimental features*Data on interview transcript, observed craft gang\'s man-hour labour productivity.*Data source location*Nigeria.*Data accessibility*The data are available with this article.*Related research article*The data is not related to a companion paper to any research article.*

**Value of the data**•The presented data in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} on the project-specific constraints influencing blockwork craft gang\'s productivity could inform further research on constraints influencing craft gang\'s productivity.Fig. 1Top 5 human/motivation constraints.Fig. 1Fig. 2Top 5 project management constraints.Fig. 2Fig. 3Top environmental, health and safety top constraints.Fig. 3•Craft gangs learning rate productivity determine in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} can stimulate further research on craft gang\'s productivity using U-block, solid walls and curve walls.Fig. 4Relationship of blockwork craft gangs productivity and cycle numbers.Fig. 4•The data on [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} are further evidence on the application of the learning curve theory to blockwork craft gang\'s.•The data in this article could be useful to optimise further onsite craft gang\'s productivity within a project specific environment.

1. Data {#s0005}
=======

In this article, first we presented three 3-D bar charts representing the top constraints influencing onsite craft gang\'s productivity ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). The correlation coefficient table and the overall regression model between the productive input and its associated cycle number in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} was computed using simple linear regression technique. [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} present the learning rate of the observed repetitive work activity in the project.Table 1Regression correlation coefficient for blockwork craft gang\'s.Table 1S/N**LN Man-hoursLN Cycle NoCDEFGHIJKLMNOP**YXXYX^2^Y^2^n∑XY∑X∑Yn∑X^2^(∑x)^2^n∑Y^2^(∑Y)^2^H-IJ-K(L\*M)\^1/2F-Gϒ=O/N16.10--0--37.21009579.2959089591.6441124209.9665163754.35602**24,505.59**24504.7716455.61049570.8219.28154985−12.348204**−0.640415532**26.040.69314.186320.480436.481636.031.10986.692091.231736.360946.011.38628.331061.921636.120156.011.60949.672492.590236.120166.031.791710.8043.210236.360976.121.945911.90893.786537.454486.042.079412.55964.323936.481696.052.197213.29314.827736.6025106.022.302513.86115.301536.2404116.042.397814.48275.749436.4816126.032.484914.98396.174736.3609136.042.564915.4926.578736.4816146.042.639015.93966.964336.4816156.002.708016.2487.333336.0000166.012.772516.66277.686836.1201176.042.833217.11258.027036.4816185.982.890317.2848.353835.7604196.012.944417.69588.669536.1201205.982.995717.91438.974235.7604215.983.044518.20619.269035.7604225.993.091818.51999.559235.8801235.983.135518.75039.831435.7604245.983.178119.00510.100335.7604256.013.218919.345610.361336.1201265.983.258119.483410.615235.7604**∑156.561.2728368.434161.9218942.5226**Table 2Regression Model for Blockwork Craft gang\'s.Table 2S/NLN Man-hoursLN Cycle NoCDEFGHIJKMNOYXXYX^2^Y^2^n∑XY∑X∑Yn∑X^2^(∑x)^2^H-IF-Gβ=K/JΒẋα=Y¯-βẊ16.10--0--37.21009579.2959089591.6441124209.9665163754.35602455.6104957−12.348204−0.0271−0.063871109**6.08464**26.040.69314.1863240.480436.481636.031.10986.6920941.231736.360946.011.38628.3310621.921636.120156.011.60949.6724942.590236.120166.031.791710.803953.210236.360976.121.945911.908913.786537.454486.042.079412.559584.323936.481696.052.197213.293064.827736.6025106.022.302513.861055.301536.2404116.042.397814.482715.749436.4816126.032.484914.983956.174736.3609136.042.564915.4926.578736.4816146.042.639015.939566.964336.4816156.002.708016.2487.333336.0000166.012.772516.662737.686836.1201176.042.833217.112538.027036.4816185.982.890317.283998.353835.7604196.012.944417.695848.669536.1201205.982.995717.914298.974235.7604215.983.044518.206119.269035.7604225.993.091818.519889.559235.8801235.983.135518.750299.831435.7604245.983.178119.0050410.100335.7604256.013.218919.3455910.361336.1201265.983.258119.4834410.615235.7604∑156.5461.2728368.4345161.9218942.5226Table 3Learning Rate for Blockwork Craft gangs Productivity.Table 3S/N**LN Man-hoursLN Cycle NoCDEFGHIJKLMOPQ**YXXYX2n∑XY∑X∑Yn∑X2(∑x)2E-FG-Hβ=I/JẎẊΒẋα=Ẏ-ΒẋS=2b\*10016.1000------9,579.29599,591.64414,209.96653,754.3560−12.3482455.6105**−0.0271**6.02082.3566−0.0639**6.0846**26.04000.69314.18630.480436.03001.10986.69211.231746.01001.38628.33111.9216**98.1389**56.01001.60949.67252.590266.03001.791710.80403.210276.12001.945911.90893.786586.04002.079412.55964.323996.05002.197213.29314.8277106.02002.302513.86115.3015116.04002.397814.48275.7494126.03002.484914.98396.1747136.04002.564915.49206.5787146.04002.639015.93966.9643156.00002.708016.24807.3333166.01002.772516.66277.6868176.04002.833217.11258.0270185.98002.890317.28408.3538196.01002.944417.69588.6695205.98002.995717.91438.9742215.98003.044518.20619.2690225.99003.091818.51999.5592235.98003.135518.75039.8314245.98003.178119.005010.1003256.01003.218919.345610.3613265.98003.258119.483410.6152**∑**156.540061.2728368.4345161.9218

Secondly, the data set presented in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} was derived from the observation study. A standard observation sheet and a stopwatch was used in recording the observed time for the craft gang\'s block laying operation in a working day. The data were collected daily to determine the variation in output for a total number of Twenty-six (26) observations from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. daily.

2. Experimental design, materials and methods {#s0010}
=============================================

The experimental data collection strategies used in this study is standard observation method and semi-structure Interviews.

2.1. Constraints influencing blockwork craft gangs productivity {#s0015}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The data presented in the interview were analysed via content analysis. Computer-assisted content analysis via NVivo 11 pro software was also used to aid the analysis. The participants interviewed were allocated a distinctive set of numbers. The reason for this numbers was for data coding system in order to determine the participant interviewed in the project in the analysis phase of the research. The number begins with the participant given as P, followed by the participant assigned number. For instance, if a participant is allocated with number P01, it means that P is the participant interviewed and was given the number 01.

The experimental design data on the project-specific constraints present the constraint with the highest response and rank. [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} shows the human/ motivation top project-specific constraints the craft gang\'s needed to respond to, in order to optimise their productivity.

[Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} shows the top Project management constraints the craft gangs needed to respond to, in order to optimise their productivity.

[Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} shows the top environmental, health and safety constraints the craft gang\'s needed to respond to, in order to optimise their productivity.

2.2. Influence of onsite learning on blockwork craft gang\'s productivity {#s0020}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} shows the data on regression correlation coefficients between blockwork inputs and cycle numbers at 5% significance level. The significance of the correlation coefficients was to determine the relationship between the data and the linear regression model. The coefficients were determined by substituting the linear regression model equation:$$\mathit{Y} = \alpha\  + \ \beta\mathit{X}$$

The regression equation, α and β indicates the intercept and the slope of the linear regression model. The slope and the intercept are estimated thus;$$\mathit{\beta} = \left( {n\sum\mathit{xy}\  - \ \sum\mathit{x}\sum\mathit{y}} \right)/\left( {\mathit{n}\sum\mathit{x}^{2}\  - \ \left( {\sum\mathit{x}} \right)^{2}} \right)$$$$\mathit{\alpha} = \overset{-}{\mathit{Y}} - {\mathit{\beta}\overset{.}{\mathit{X}}}$$where *Y*, is the man-hours and *X*, is the Cycle Numbers.

In [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, *α*=6.08, *β*=−0.03, *ϒ*=−0.64 as presented in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. Where α is the intercept given by the standard linear equation, β is the slope of the linear curve, *ϒ* is the correlation coefficient of the observed gangs. Hence, the general regression model for the observed blockwork craft gang\'s is given below as:$$\mathit{\Upsilon} = 6.08\  - \ 0.03\mathit{X}$$

That is, Man hours=6.08--0.03 cycle numbers.

The unit straight-line learning curve model was used to determine the role onsite learning play in the blockwork craft gangs learning productivity. The straight-line unit model is expressed as a power function [@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3]. The mathematical expressions underlying the logarithmic straight-line learning curve are:$$\mathit{Y} = \mathit{T}_{I} \times \left( \mathit{x} \right)^{\mathit{b}}$$where *Y*=cost, man-hours, or time required to perform the repeated unit; *T*~1~=cost, man-hours, or time necessary to perform the first unit; *x*=cycle number of the unit; and b represents the slope of the logarithmic curve, which is calculated as:$$b = \frac{InS}{\ln 2}$$where *S*=learning rate, which is defined as the percentage reduction in the unit input, i.e., cost, man-hours, or time, as a result of doubling the number of units completed. Eq. [(5)](#eq0030){ref-type="disp-formula"} can be rewritten as:$$S = (2^{b}{)*100}$$

[Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} presents data on the relationship between craft gang\'s blockwork and the cycle numbers. We also presented the learning rate (*S*), expressed as a percentage, this was determined by substituting the slope (b), that is −0.06, into the learning rate equation as follows: *S*=(2^−0.03^)×100.
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